
GUIDE TO WRITING A GOOD COLLEGE ESSAY

So, follow this guide to how to write your college application essay College admissions officers are looking for three
things in your essay.

Ask your partner: What are four or five qualities you definitely want to communicate to the admissions
officer? But beware. Narrow down the options. But which essences should you choose? With that said, they
also need to know that an award-winning piece won't supersede poor academic performance. We caution
against one-liners, limericks and anything offâ€”color. And the essays that stand out the most in my mind are
about simple, simple things, very everyday topics. Take time to understand the question or prompt being
asked. And before you send it off, check, check again, and then triple check to make sure your essay is free of
spelling or grammar errors. Most admission committees are looking for capable and competitive students
academicallyâ€”once academic ability is vetted, an essay plays an important role in helping committees build
their class with interesting classmates and roommates. They say because if they were able to get know the
admissions committee, the admissions committee would want to admit because they would know them and
they would get to know what their about and what makes them unique and special. For a fleeting moment, he
laments the absence of a personal tragedy to exploit while he sits with the cursor flashingâ€”a pulsating
symbol of perplexity. Well, kind of. Simple, right? Here's the thing: your college application essay needs to
breathe life into your application. What could you use to connect all these qualities? The characters in books
became old friends. What do you like about each one? Even then I was obsessed with the details of design.
Read your essay backwards. What type of focusing lens might you use to write your essay? It should capture
your genuine personality, explaining who you are beyond a series of grades, test scores, and after-school
activities. Set it aside for a few days and read it again. Bring something new to the table, not just what you
think they want to hear.


